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Have a
Fabulous
Festivus!
Photo: Rebecca Young

Community Kitchen Christmas Lunch

SEASONS GR EETINGS

T

he year is drawing to a close and with it another decade. It’s
naturally traditional at such times to offer words of optimism but
looking beyond our shores I feel those sentiments could ring a little
hollow. Luckily closer to home we still have many reasons to feel more
upbeat and celebrate. If anything I’d encourage everyone to remember
that despite all our individual challenges and unsettling global events,
we are truly fortunate to live in such a beautiful and hopefully resilient
corner of the world.
I do sincerely hope that the end of the year and the start of a new decade
brings us all closer together and we continue to bind our community
ever stronger.
I’d like to extend my ongoing appreciation to all those that contribute to
the Discovery Islander which endures as one of the threads that ties us
together. Chris Thompson, Robyn Budd, all our supporting advertisers
and contributors, and to all our readers - everyone - a very Merry
Christmas-time and a Happy New Year ahead!
- Philip Stone
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Happy Holidays
and the Very Best
in the New Year

We look forward
to serving you
in 2020

NEWS & EVENTS
The Discovery Islands Chamber of Commerce (DICC) is pleased to
report that the 2019 Portapotty Project is complete and has been
deemed a success.

As the trails of Quadra Island are gaining in popularity with recreational
users, it seemed like the right time for the DICC sustainability
committee to launch an initiative to alleviate some of the human
made waste on our trails. In cooperation with the Quadra Island Trails
Committee, the Ministry of Forest, Lands and Natural Resources,
Mosaic Forest Management and the DICC we were able to initiate
this project for the 2019 season. Four Porta-potties were located at the
trail heads of Morte Lake (1), Chinese Mountain (1) and along side the
parking lot at Village Bay Lake (2) from May 15 to October 15.
Special thanks go out to the following individuals and organizations for
their part in this project.
Tina Oswald, Jack Mar and Dan Mackenzie, aka The Loo Committee,
The Quadra Island Trail Committee, The DICC for funding this project,
Mosaic Forest Management for their generous sponsorship of the
Morte Lake Porta Potty, Graham Cameron and Chad Iverson for your
guidance through the bureaucracy , Ross Doaks of All Clear Septic for
his knowledgeable, timely and efficient services and Dave Blinzinger
and David Douglas for monitoring and tidying the locations throughout
the season.
And thank you to all the trail users for fully utilizing the facilities
provided.
Carol Perry
DICC Loo Committee

• Last Winter Market before Christmas Q.C.C. 10 am

Mondays

• Candlelight service, QI United Church, 7:30 pm

AA, Big Book Study, 7pm Quadra United Church
Sing for Pure Joy, 1–2:30 QCC Rm 3
Badminton, 7:30pm Cape Mudge Gym, drop-in $2

• Community Christmas Dinner, HBI doors open 5pm

Folk Dancing, QCC, 7:15pm, 285.3849

Tuesday, December 24

Wednesday, December 25

Tuesdays

Friday, December 27

Wednesdays

• House-style beats wi Aspen King HBI Pub 9pm N/C

Tuesday, December 31

• New Year’s Eve Dinner & Music wi Willow @ Herons

Monday, January 6

• Next deadline for the Discovery Islander, 7pm

Monday, January 13

1st & 3rd Wednesday Food Bank,QCC 1–2pm
Prayer Meeting, Quadra Island Bible Church, 7pm
Poker Night, Quadra Legion, Heriot Bay 7:30pm

Thursdays

SMART Recovery group 12:30–2pm, QCC boardroom
Badminton, 7:30pm Cape Mudge Gym, drop-in $2

• Slideshow & AGM, Quadra Garden Club Q.C.C. 7pm

Fridays

• Deadline to sign up for 2020 Quadra Studio Tour

Saturdays

Wednesday, January 15
Saturday, January 18

• David Francey Q.C.C. 7:30pm details page 4

Friday, January 24

• QI Salmon Enhancement presents Dr. Kristi Miller
6:30pm

Alcoholics Anonymous, 8pm Quadra United Church
Meat Draw, Quadra Legion, Heriot Bay 5pm
Open Mic with Mo, 9pm at the HBI pub

Sundays

Buddhist Meditation, 10 am, Children’s Centre
Family Service, Quadra Island Bible Church, 10:30am
Family Service, United Church, 11am, 285.3163
Quadra Sunday Painters, 11am–2pm, 285.3390

Thank You

for all your support in 2019!
Wishing you a Merry Christmas
and all the best in
the New Year!

AT

ISLE TECH

Bill Bradshaw

PERSONAL REAL ESTATE CORPORATION

YOUR ISLAND AUTO CARE CENTRE

Sarah Bradshaw
www.quadrarealestate.ca

250-285-3100

PHONE 250.285.3293
TOLL FREE 1.877.735.3293
FAX 250.285.3292

+ SATURDAY 9AM TO 5PM
w w w.discover yislander.ca

Saturday, December 21

The Regulars

QUADRA ISLAND REAL ESTATE TEAM

Mitch
and the crew
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Day to Day

NEXT DI DEADLINE: Monday, January 6 @ 7pm

FROM

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8:30 AM TO 6 PM

T HE ISL AND CA LENDA R
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Another fabulous
presentation offered
by the Quadra Island
Garden Club!

Annual Slideshow: “An Evening of Flowers:
Photographing the Magic” with John Brears
& Allan Mandell & Annual General Meeting
January 13, 2020 - 7-9 pm at the Quadra
Island Community Centre.
The presentation is free for all current Garden
Club members and $3 dollars for nonmembers.
We have a special treat this year for our
annual slideshow: Two local professional
photographers will share photos curated
especially for us and answer questions about
photographing flowers.
John Brears will present “Miracles, by Design”:
A presentation of wildflowers questioning our
understanding of their design and evolution.
John is a retired chemist with a long time
passion for mountains and all that lies therein,
paralleling a scientific and artistic addiction
to photography from boyhood. For him,
searching for and photographing wildflowers
provides a catalyst for continued indulgence,
and for “botanizing” in the declining years.
Allan Mandell will present “Two Meditations:
Flowers and Trees.” It will showcase some
of his favourite photos from his most recent
trip to Japan. Allan had a 25-year career as a
freelance garden photographer and has had his
work published in magazines and books worldwide. He is now doing a lot more artwork,
occasionally teaching workshops, and leading
photography tours to the gardens of Kyoto
twice a year.
The AGM will be an opportunity for the new
Garden Club Leadership Team to provide
a brief review of the past year including
membership numbers and financials, share
our plan for 2020, and ask for feedback from
our members. A survey will be sent out in the
spring to elicit more in depth feedback and
suggestions from all of our members.
Our meeting will also include the usual “Show
and Tell” table, and the new “Plant and Seed
Sale” table, with proceeds going to the Garden
Club. Contributions to both tables are highly
encouraged. Finally, our meeting always starts
with yummy coffee and treats, and ends with
fabulous door prizes. New members and guests
always welcome. See you January 13th, 2020!

Want to post a Calendar Listing?
Email us at news @discoveryislands.ca
Drop off your item at Inspirations in Quathiaski Cove

w w w.discover yislander.ca
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COMMUNITY NEWS & EVENTS

David Francey

Quadra Island
Outdoor Club
Upcoming
Events

Singer, Songwriter, Storyteller
Saturday, January 18, 2020 – 7:30

The DI is published every two weeks.
Our current edition and upcoming
deadlines are online:
www.discoveryislander.ca

CONTACT US

email news@discoveryislands.ca
phone 250 285 2234
mail PO Box 280 Quathiaski Cove
BC V0P 1N0
office 701 Cape Mudge Road
hours Monday – Thursday
10am to 4pm
Opinions expressed in this magazine
are those of the contributors and are
not the views of the publisher.

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES

We welcome items for publication on subjects of interest to the
Discovery Islands community.
Here are a few guidelines:

• 300 words is an ideal length for
community announcements.

• Articles do not need to be sent as
attachments. Simply send the text
in the body of your email.
• Canadian spelling is preferred.

• Please use the title of your item
in the email subject line. We get a
lot of items called 'DI Article'.

• Remember to include credits
and captions for photos & artwork.
WHILE EVERY EFFORT IS MADE TO INCLUDE
ALL ITEMS SUBMITTED, ERRORS AND
ACCIDENTAL OMISSIONS MAY OCCUR.

GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS

Are available for delivery in Canada
by mail $90 for 12 months
Local Voluntary Subscriptions are
welcome to help support the DI,
suggested: $30 per calendar year
Find more details online at
www.DiscoveryIslander.ca
COPYRIGHT 2019
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

NEXT DEADLINE

7pm Monday, January 6
for publication on
Friday, January 10, 2020
PAGE 4

Looking for a gift for a music
lover? Advance tickets will go on
sale for $17 on December 23 at
Inspirations and Works of H’Art
or you can purchase them online
at Tidemark Theatre.
Folk singer David Francey with
Pierre Schryer on fiddle and
Adam Dobres on guitar, will be
coming to Quadra Island for a
truly special evening of music.
David Francey is a Scottish-born
Canadian carpenter-turnedsongwriter, who has become
known as “one of Canada’s
most revered folk poets and
singers” (Toronto Star). Born
in Ayrshire, Scotland to parents
who were factory workers, he
moved to Canada when he was
twelve. For decades, he worked
across Canada in rail yards,
construction sites, and in the
Yukon bush, all the while writing
poetry, setting it to melodies

in his head and singing it to
himself as he worked. A truly
authentic folk singer, Francey is
a documentarian of the working
person who never imagined
earning a living from his music.
His first album Torn Screen
Door came out in 1999 and was
a hit in Canada. Since then, he
has released eleven albums and
won three Juno Awards. Francey
also had the honour of receiving
the prestigious SOCAN Folk
Music Award as well as taking
home the Grand Prize in both
the International Acoustic
Music Award and in the Folk
category for the John Lennon
Songwriting Award. In concert
David is a singer and a storyteller.
His wry humour and astute
observations combined with his
openhearted singing style have
earned him a loyal following.

Scheduling has been tricky
between the weather and the
weather forecasting. However,
there hasn’t really been very
much bad weather and we’ve
been getting out regularly.
Here are the trips scheduled for
January 2020:
1 Jan, Wednesday - kayak to the
Breton Islands
7-8 Jan, Tuesday-Wednesday
- multi-day hiking to Cape
Palmerston
15 Jan, Wednesday - hike a
Homewood Trail Loop
22 Jan, Wednesday - snow at Mt.
Washington (hopefully)
29 Jan, Wednesday - hiking on
Surge Narrows logging roads
The detailed trip descriptions can
be found here:
https://qioutdoorclub.org/trips/
trip-schedule/schedule-fallwinter-2019-20/
We hope you have great holidays
and all the best for the new year.

New to Quadra?
The Discovery Islands Chamber
of Commerce and local
businesses welcome you with
a gift bag.
Contact Judy at 285.2150

COMMUNITY NEWS & EVENTS

SMART Recovery
Support Group

LEARN HOW TO CHANGE unhelpful

habits and get more out of life. Empower
yourself with the many SMART tools/
strategies to manage problem substances or
behaviour patterns. This Self-Management
and Recovery Training support group is
sponsored by Quadra Circle and is open to
anyone over 19. Meetings are every Thursday
12:30 to 2pm at the Community Centre,
Room 2.
SMART meetings are also in
Campbell River. For more information or
Campbell River contact info, email Jude
at smartrecoveryquadra@gmail.com For
information about Family & Friends support
group meetings (for those who are affected
by addictive behaviours of loved ones), call
Kerry at 250.286.0611.

Calling All Artists!

IT’S TIME TO SIGN UP for the 2020 Quadra
Studio Tour ( June 6th & 7th). It will be
the 18th annual edition of this popular
event. Application forms are available
at Inspirations in the Cove or by email
at studiotour@quadraislandarts.com.

This is your chance to show your creative
work to hundreds of locals and visitors.
Artwork must be for sale. Deadline for
applications is January 15th.
For more information please contact
Maureen at 250.285.2547.

Navigate Conflict Workshop
Join Rachelle Lamb, certified trainer
of Nonviolent Communication℠ at the Quadra
Community Centre Jan 25-26. Learn how to
navigate conflict effectively without blame and
defensiveness. Beneficial to all relationship
types. www.RachelleLamb.com or email isa.
laplante@gmail.com

Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service

Cut Drinking’s Costs

Is drinking costing you more than money? If
you want to stop drinking and need to find
AA near you or wish to learn more about
Alcoholics Anonymous visit www.cr-aa.ca call
250-287-4313 for Campbell River and area AA.
Meetings held on Quadra Island Friday night
at 8:00 pm and Monday night at 7:00 pm at the
Cape Mudge United Church.

On Dec. 24 at 7:30 pm, join us at Quadra
Island United Church in Cape Mudge for
a candlelight service of readings and carol
singing. Everyone is welcome. 285-3163.

At Quadra Legion

Come down to the Legion and party like
it's 1999! DJ Masta Flea is coming out of
retirement and DJ Fidel Cashflow will
be dishing out all your favourite 1990's
throwbacks this New Year's eve at Quadra
Island Legion. No cover! Donations to the
Legion appreciated. Costumes encouraged.
Doors at 9 pm.
Join us on Sat. Dec. 21st for our annual
potluck appie night and enjoy the meat
draw as we honour some of our members
for their service and acknowledge others for
their contributions throughout the year! The
Legion‘s annual Boxing Day Casino night
will start at 7pm, with games of bingo, poker
& black jack! Wishing everyone a wonderful
Holiday Season!

Cortes Radio
Drop in and tune out

w w w.discover yislander.ca
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COMMUNITY NEWS & EVENTS

The Winter Market and Bazaar

LAST WINTER MARKET & BAZAAR BEFORE CHRISTMAS!
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21ST 10AM - 2PM

All of your favorite things and more under one roof! Christmas gifts,
stocking stuffers. Beautiful items by talented Quadra Islanders! Art,
mounted photos of local scenes, soaps, knitted hats, cards, scarves,
jewelry, books, flea market finds & much, much more. You never
know what you’ll find!
Savoury & Sweet has a plethora of Christmas Baking. Take the stress
away and have fresh baked goods for Christmas morning, with your
holiday meals, or unexpected guests.
Start your day with sourdoughs, pilgrim bread, Italian loaves, white
breads too. There are pumpkin pies, assorted cookies by the dozen,
butter tarts, breakfast blueberry coffee cake or scones for Christmas
morning. Don’t forget the gluten free carrot cakes or quinoa cakes,
lots more! Enjoy a cup of hot chai tea with that cookie!
LB Sweets will be presenting her fabulous Artisan Chocolates.
Truffles, Toffee and all things chocolate. Always a delightful treat or
gift!
Our Heather is in the kitchen serving up great lunches. Set yourself
down and enjoy a home cooked lunch & hot coffee.
Browse, shop, lunch, coffee all in one place!
Can’t put it off any longer. We can help you with all your last minute
shopping and it’s right here on Quadra! No stress of missed ferries or
bad weather.
Tables are $10.00 each, first come basis, Set up at 8am
Shop local, support your community and avoid ferry waits and costs.
As the 21st of December is our last market for 2019, Michele, Stella
& Wendy (our Facebook Administrator) wish you all Good Health,
Happiness and Prosperity for the Holidays and the New Year! Travel
Safely, Take Care and Be Good!
We would also like to thank everyone throughout our communities
for supporting this great market and its Artisans. More Info:
quadraislandmarket@ gmail.com Michele@ 250-285-3747 or Stella @
250-285-3184
Like us on Facebook: Quadra Island Winter Market

Quadra Island Salmon Enhancement

FRIDAY, JANUARY 24TH, 7PM: Quadra Island Salmon Enhancement
Society is fortunate to have Dr. Kristi Miller for our annual speaker. Her
talk will be: “The Question Everyone is Afraid to Ask-- Is There a Role
of Infectious Disease in Wild Salmon Declines?” Dr. Miller works at the
Pacific Biological Station in Nanaimo and was one of the scientists that
the Harper Government attempted to silence.
Quadra Salmon Counts will be reported. Admission by donation.
Doors open 6.30pm. Refreshments. For more information please
contact Eileen Sowerby 285 2434.
New to Quadra? The Discovery Islands
Chamber of Commerce and local businesses welcome you
with a gift bag. Contact Judy at 285.2150
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Relationship Tips For The
Holiday Season

“We don’t know how to
communicate.” These are the words
uttered by so many people after a
painful argument. With the holiday
season upon us, it’s wise to be alert
to our interactions with others.
In trying times, most of us are
poorly equipped to remember our
humanity and stretch beyond our
opinions as we navigate the perilous
terrain of trying to understand
others. Do your best to remember
the following the next time you feel
you’re about to snap:
Most of us are stressed out. The
race to get ahead or to merely survive takes its toll on us. It’s very
hard to carve out a sane and discerning existence when immersed in a
competitive consumer culture driven by rapidly changing technologies.
Modern society encourages individualism at the expense of a cohesive
“WE”. There’s very little in the way of “shared understanding” and
“shared traditions” that people can reliably turn to in times of challenge.
It takes a village .. and there ain’t no village.
We’re not very good at expressing our feelings. We say things like I feel
disrespected, I feel betrayed, I feel put down .. and yet none of these are
feelings; they’re assessments of other’s actions. For people to connect
on a feeling level, they need to speak about feelings: I feel sad, I feel
discouraged, I feel alone, I feel scared .. those are feelings.
We rarely acknowledge the human needs that drive us. As well as
the basic material needs of food and shelter, humans deeply need
connection, love, trust, meaning and purpose, to mourn and celebrate,
etc. When tensions rise, most of us engage in blame, defensiveness, or
sulking: “Why don’t you ever want to spend time with me!” Identifying
our needs requires that we dig deeper and reveal ourselves nakedly:
“I have a need to know I matter to you.” It’s also a good idea to have a
plan in mind: “I really miss you .. how about we go out for a meal at our
favourite restaurant?”
The holiday season is meant to be joyful but it’s also known to be a
stressful and challenging time for many. Take the extra time to weigh
your words so that goodwill prevails.
Rachelle Lamb is a communication coach and trainer based in Victoria.
She’ll be offering a course at the Quadra Community Centre on Jan 2526. To learn more visit RachelleLamb.com or contact Isabelle Laplante
by email isa.laplante@gmail.com

COMMUNITY NEWS & EVENTS

The Trauma & Abuse
Counselling Centre
(NISHS) Thanks You!

A Storied Brunch was held on Sunday, Dec
8th @ the HBI. This years event was dedicated
to Judy O'Dell, our longtime storyteller for
this fundraiser.
I felt Judy was with us, waving her magic
wand, making this fundraiser yet again
another great success . A lovely occasion for
islanders to come together to listen to all the
wonderful stories told by: Jeannie Schweitzer,
Paul Horvath, Margaret Verschuur, Meinje
Vlaming, Mamma Gala, Barb Clark, John
Walton & Jenny Zoia. Sweet music sung
by Julie Douglas, Stacey Neilsen & Darcy
Mitchell , plus instrumental music from two
harps & a flute presented to us by Maureen
Maryka, Robin Beaton & Betsy Young.
A delicious brunch was served to us at
'Herons', a silent auction plus a fun raffle for
all was held.
Keeping this event moving was our lovely M.C
Julie Douglas.
NISHS Board of Directors greatly appreciated
the many islanders for the giving of their time,
their talents & the HBI for hosting this our
11th Annual Storied Brunch.
Peace to you this season & always.
Margot Wood.
Building for and employing
islanders since 1980

To the community of
Quadra Island.

Lorna Whyte's family would like to express
their sincere appreciation for the many acts of
kindness that mum received during her many
years on the island particularly the last years.
This unique community held a very special
place in her heart and it was truly her home.
Greetings to Quadra Island from Alyson
Whyte, Lorna's daughter.
A sincere thank you goes to all of you who
were such a support during mum's recent
passing and funeral. I am now back in Abidjan,
Ivory Coast. My thoughts, however go back
to Quadra every day! It is a special place to
me, not only because of my family, but also
because of all of you.

The Gift of
Music Education

Please don’t forget to donate to your local
Young Musicians Fund this holiday season at
the Coastal Community Credit Union. We
provide funding for all kids on Quadra to take
music lessons.
Please help us to keep music alive on our
island for many generations to come. Thank
You and Merry Christmas!

oelle Construction Ltd

Preschool Program
For 2.5 to 5 years
(Toilet training not required)

Quadra Kids
school age program
For 6 to 11 years

DI Submissions

JJJJJ

• Email us at: news @discoveryislands.ca
• Drop off your item at Inspirations in Quathiaski Cove
• Or bring it to our office at 701 Cape Mudge Rd

w w w.discover yislander.ca
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Find us online
• BC licensed residential builder • Custom & budget homes
• Resort & commercial buildings • Green energy rated
• Cost effective design

250.285.3783 • info@jtoelle.com • www.jtoelle.com
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quadrachildrenscentre.weebly.com

7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Monday to Friday

250-285-3511

Please inquire about government subsidies
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Lashing Back at Plastic
After human life on earth has ended and the
evidence of our existence is churned back into
the folds of the Earth, the era of plastic will
remain as an anomalous blip in the geological
record of time. This has already happened; we
have lain down our definitive, everlasting layer
and it cannot be undone. We are wallowing
in waste from decades of over-production,
grinding it into the earth, flushing it into the
sea, creating a permanent stamp as evidence
of our wasteful, convenience-based existence.
A disheartening amount of irreversible
damage has been done, and will forever
change the future forms of this planet.
So why even bother trying to clean up our
act?
Well, for starters, until we cease to exist, we
are still here. Ocean plastic is creeping up the
shorelines all around the world - who wants
that?? I am of the opinion that every little
piece of waste we can prevent from existing
is terribly important. That all climbs back up
the chain of supply and demand - demand
being in the hands of consumers. The time
to analyze our individual impacts is now,
from the everyday to the once-a-year lifestyle
selections, and their production, purpose,
impact, and disposal.
Without actually researching real statistics, I
would wager that a notable portion of garbage

comes from products related to human
hygiene. Think about the items commonly
seen in most peoples bathrooms: hand soap,
toothpaste, toothbrushes, floss, mouthwash,
shampoo, conditioner, deodorant, skin lotion,
shaving cream, face wash, air fresheners, and
the plethora of products that are makeup. And
the cleaners: laundry soap, fabric softener,
bleach, glass cleaner, all-purpose sprays and
scrubs - to name just a few! Consider the
frequent replacement of these products, in
each and every home, and you see how the
rapid rise of plastic consumption quickly adds
up to an epidemic.
How can we be clean and responsible at the
same time? Good news! Most basic cleaning
products can be swapped out for natural,
simple alternatives that are healthier for our
bodies and for the water that their residues
flow through. In many applications, bleach
can be replaced with white vinegar. Glass
cleaners can be replaced with microfibre
cloths that need only water to polish windows
and mirrors to a shine. Liquid shampoo
and conditioner can be replaced with bar
shampoo followed by an apple cider vinegar
rinse (yes, the vinegar smell goes away once
your hair dries!). And of course, there are
a multitude of DIY recipes for home and
health care products, many of which use the

Elysia Toporowski

same ingredients in different proportions to
cover your daily hygienic needs. I recognize
that purchasing ingredients almost always
involves purchasing plastic. It’s challenging,
since our current system is entrenched in
plastic, but if we can at least make each item
multi purpose by refilling our old tubes and
reusing containers then we are chipping away
at the demand. Hopefully, if we all work on
this together, then the supply will eventually
diminish too. It’s a long shot, but it feels better
than no shot at all.
If you feel inclined to tickle your vanity and
your eco-ego at the same time, here is a recipe
for homemade mascara:
In a very small pot, warm 1 tablespoon of
olive oil over low heat. Add 1 lightly packed
teaspoon (t) grated beeswax and let melt.
Turn off heat. Add 1/4 t arrowroot powder or
cornstarch, and 1/2 t activated charcoal*. Stir
together until well blended.
Now, full disclosure: I found myself in a dilly
of a pickle trying to get the mascara back into
the old tube. Most recipes recommend using
a plastic bag with the corner snipped off to
squirt it back in, but that seemed void of the
point! So my recommendation would be to
pour it into a small jar (or even make it in a
small jar), then dip your (clean!) old wand in
the jar and use the (clean!) old tube to plunge
the brush for even distribution, and then
apply! Keep the jar covered between uses.
*try using cocoa/carob powder for brown, or
maybe spirulina powder for green!
I realize mascara is not for everyone, but the
point is to bring awareness to the kinds of
things you can do yourself. Take a look on the
internet for recipes that might interest you
and see what you can see! If each of us can
take the time to replace one item from our
daily routines with a sustainable alternative, it
will add up to something big.

R EGIONAL DIR ECTOR’S R EPORT • JIM ABR AM • DEC 20
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o, this will be my last report for
the very jam packed year of
2019! It seemed to just fly by
and has been filled with issues and
“adventures”. I expect nothing less
from 2020. Many of the ongoing
projects are coming to fruition and
will take massive amounts of time
and energy to implement. I am up
for it and hope you will join me in the
“excitement”! Another year that will
bring more community involvement
and progress.

Independent Power Projects Bute / Toba Inlets (IPP’s)

I am starting my report here due to some very
recent, exciting news that I received from the
Minister of Energy and Mines. I am going to
attempt to post it so you can see it. I had a
number of conversations this past week with
Minister’s offices and the Premier’s office. All
were to do with the huge threat that we have
known about for some time to our inlets and
surrounding areas by a Turkish company that
wants to establish numerous IPP’s in Bute and
Toba Inlets. The detrimental impact of this
is huge to our environment, our fishery and
our tourist economy along with the incredible
history of the area and the First Nations
occupation of same. The news is sounding
good and I have been assured that there is
absolutely no plan to purchase power through
BC Hydro from IPP sources. However, being
forever vigilant, I do not want to see the area
tenured through the Province only to rear its
ugly head some time down the road. So I want
to see the Province (the Premier) out and out
deny the application: Period! You can read the
letter from Minister Michelle Mungall (Energy
and Mines) at www.discoveryislander.ca

Read letter from Minister of Energy and
Mines at www.discoveryislander.ca

PAGE 8
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It is a very encouraging letter and she has cc’d
the appropriate parties so as to not let it get
lost in the shuffle!
I would also like to mention here that
if you want to understand more fully
why the Bute Inlet area should not be
opened to development, please read the
Raincoast Chronicles volume #24, “Cougar
Companions” , by Judith Wright. It is
fascinating! It features many of our past and
present Quadra Islanders and their ancestors
and tells an almost unbelievable story of
our local heritage. I am only about half way
through it but find it hard to put down.
I encourage everyone to stay on guard and
reiterate letters you may have already sent
to Ministers and the Premier and our MLA.
We cannot consider this a done deal until it is
classified as “denied”

Rezoning in Open Bay

As you may remember from an earlier report,
there was an application for a substantial dock
in Open Bay. The Public Hearing was held on
Nov. 20th, and the input to the Directors was
mostly negative. Hence, the Electoral Area
Directors listened to the neighbourhood after
reading all of the submissions and listening
to all of the presentations at the Hearing, and
denied the application for rezoning. So the
project will not be allowed to proceed.

BC Hydro Information

As the wind howls outside and I am cringing
at the thought of the power going out while
I am doing my report, I must commend BC
Hydro for the information they published in
the Nov. 4th issue of the Discovery Islander. I
am going to reprint it here, without anyones
permission, but it is all public info and
important for you to have handy. Cut it out
of your printed copy and keep it by your land
line! This is what they wrote:
AS STORM SEASON is once again upon us, I
would like to remind everyone of our website
and important contact information for power
outages.
For the most up-to-date information about
outages, please first visit us online at: BC
Hydro – News – Power Outages – Outage
List (http://www.bchydro.com/ outages/
orsTableView.jsp)
If you need to talk with me:
Ted Olynyk, Manager, Manager, Community
Relations Vancouver Island & Sunshine Coast
(O): (250) 755-7180, (C): (250) 618-6267 (24
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hr/day availability) ted.olynyk@bchydro.com
Please regard me as your first and single
point of contact unless otherwise agreed
to and not interview crews; this will allow
our crews to focus on the safe restoration
of power. (Remember to always remain 10
metres back from any downed power lines.)
Public inquiries can be referred to
1-800-BCHYDRO or bchydro.com/ outages/

Board Appointments to
external agencies

I have once again been appointed to represent
the SRD on numerous committees involving
the Federal, Provincial and First Nation
governments. It is an honour to sit on these
committees since they all have an effect on
our area, our province and our nation. They
are, to name a few, the Marine Area Planning
Partnership, the Marine Protected Area
advisory committee, the Integrated Oceans
Advisory Committee, the Oceans Protection
Plan, the Coastal Community Network and
the Fisheries and Oceans Advisory committee
(a part of UBCM) and the Wei Wai Kai Treaty
Advisory Committee. Each meets about twice
to three times per year with lots of conference
calls and emails in between and a whole lot
of reading material to keep me occupied. I
report back to the Board after each meeting
and provide the materials that we deal with.
Extremely fascinating and important since we
live in a “marine world!”

Hospital pathology (lab)
situation

You may have read in the local papers of the
fight we are once again engaged in with Island
Health Authority (formerly VIHA). They
want most of our lab services to be shipped
off to a private contractor in Victoria. This is
unacceptable. The community is fighting it
and so am I. Our Board has taken a stance that
it is unacceptable and at the Comox Valley
Regional Hospital District Board meeting
I had to make it, once again, clear that we
are advocates for our constituents and will
continue to fight for their right for quality
health care. We paid almost $250 Million
dollars of our tax dollars as a region to build
the hospitals and they included laboratory
services. I maintain that it is our role to make
sure that our capital investment is used to the
maximum, not ship the work off somewhere
else. I have included the link to the news item
on this issue below. Please read the following:
https://tinyurl.com/yxysq39z
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Integrated Community
Sustainability Planning process
(ICSP)
I mentioned in my last report that we would
be holding an open house at our school
on Nov. 6th. It was very well attended and
participated in by the community. It consisted
of planners and consultants at many stand-up
boards around the gym asking for input on
various topics. The structure of the process
was not what I had hoped for nor envisioned
but it turned out fairly well in my opinion. The
ICSP is the umbrella plan that the planners
will use to create up to date OCP’s and
regulatory documents for all of Area C. We
will see what they come back with in the new
year and how well it reflects the input they
received. The community will decide what it
feels is what it wants, not the consultants.

Read Island (Outer Islands) ICSP
While we are on the topic, on Dec. 6th I
picked up staff and consultants at the ferry
and drove them to Hoskyn Channel Landing
to meet a boat to take them all to Surge
Narrows, on Read Island for their ICSP input
meeting. A packed hall greeted us and learned
about the ICSP, but were quite disenchanted
with the process since it did not get down
into the OCP and bylaws on that day. That
is what they expected. Being a very resilient
group they settled into the process and gave
the staff a great deal of input concerning what

they expect in the outer islands area. They,
too, will get a report back on next steps in
the new year. They are very anxious to get
on with developing their OCP and bylaws
since the documents have not been looked
at since 1993!!! They are ready to work and
make it happen and I was pleased as always
at their hospitality and warmth even in the
face of disappointment with the process. The
planners have their work cut out for them in
the entirety of Area C. More to follow in the
new year.

Connectivity issue

I had my planned very high level conference
call with six of the Telus brass on Nov. 29th. I
also invited two of our senior staff to witness
the discussion (not that I don’t trust Telus!).
We had a very detailed conversation on many
of the options for providing top levels of
service to all areas. I cannot, once again, go
into the details since Telus requires that we
keep the discussion in camera (confidential).
There is an incredible amount at stake here
for them and for competitors, so I do agree
that we need to keep this internal at this time
in order to honour their request. We have
waited this long and a little longer won’t hurt
too badly. The timetable is within the year
2020. I hope that much info will keep you
interested. I do hate to keep things from you
that concern you but I have no choice if I want
to be part of the conversation.

Shellinck proposal update

I met with the developer, his consultant and
our senior planning staff to find out where
this proposal sits at this time. It appears that
he plans to make some minor adjustments
and then proceed to another public meeting,
which I believe will be run by the SRD, and
then he will take that input and make any
needed modifications and then move along
with the standard process: OCP and bylaw
readings at the Board and then a Public
Hearing and then back to the Board for a
decision. I believe he is looking at early in the
new year. So stay tuned. Anything to do with
this proposal will be well advertised. Any
letters that you wish to submit to the SRD
should go to Aniko Nelson at anelson@srd.
ca. All materials will form part of the public
process. Please keep in mind that this is a
process that the SRD is required to follow.

Conclusion

Bet you are glad to see that heading!
At this point I would like to wish each and
every one of you a very Merry Christmas,
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Happy Holiday season and a very healthy
and productive New Year! I hope that all of
you will take the time to reflect on your past
year and spend time with loved ones and
friends. This will be my last report for the
season and I will be back at my keyboard midJanuary. I certainly look forward to another
busy and productive year and to working
with all of you to protect this beautiful place
where we live and create an environment that
welcomes diversity of opinion, housing for all
generations and employment for those that
need it to foster prosperity for all.
Feel free to contact me between the hours
of 8:30 am and 4:30 pm, Monday through
Friday (please, not on weekends or holidays,
folks!) at 285-3355, or you can fax me at
285-3533 or you can email me anytime
at jimabram@xplornet.ca or by mail at Box
278 in the Cove, V0P 1N0… You can read
occasional updates on issues that I will post
on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/
JimAbram, but please do not use this medium
as a way to communicate regarding SRD
business. If it is important, my cell is 250-8308005… Lots of choices.
Please do not use my residential phone
number for SRD calls. All business calls
should be on 285-3355. Many thanks!
Emails and phone messages received over the
weekend or on holidays will (hopefully!) be
returned promptly on the next regular work
day.
Respectfully submitted,
Jim Abram, Director, Discovery IslandsMainland inlets, Area C, SRD

Call the Grinch
I asked the Grinch to take Christmas away,
So I could enjoy a nice quiet day.
No cooking, no baking, no tinsel and bows.
No Santa, no Frosty, no Rudy red nose.
A cup of hot coffee, a hug and a kiss,
That’s my idea of Christmas bliss.
If you ‘re fed up with Christmas,
just contact the Grinch
He will take it away with a grin and a pinch.
He will leave you the spirit for that’s all there is
The rest of the nonsense is only show biz.
So have a cool Christmas whatever your style.
Just remember…
the greatest gift is a smile.
- Ann McLean
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Happy Holidays From
Quadra Marine Services

AT YOUR HBI
Our Community is a wonder, gracefully bolstering our
dreams and gratefully sharing our strengths. Whatever
is beautiful. Whatever is meaningful. Whatever brings
you happiness. May it be yours this holiday season and
throughout the coming year. Thank you to all from the
Heriot Bay Inn crew!
A MERRY CHRISTMAS COMMUNITY DINNER at the Heriot Bay Inn.

December 25. Doors open at 5:00pm. Compliments of donors and helpers.
Call the Inn to donate or volunteer 285-3322.

NEW YEARS EVE IN HERONS; Dinner Show with entertainment by
Willow. Enjoy Three and Five Course meals. More info and reservations:
285-3322
NEW YEARS EVE IN THE HBI PUB: Fun and games with Howie Brown

and Linda Gallagher; Bingo to 9:30, Karaoke to 1:00am, a Chinese food
buffet (5:00 to 10:00pm) and complimentary snacks at midnight. No cover.
MONDAYS WEEKLY FOLK CIRCLE in the Fireside Lounge. Music by the
Folks for the Folks. Bring your instrument and your voice, share your tunes
with the circle. 7:00pm. n\c. Heriot Bay Inn
Mondays Chinese platter, Tuesdays Rice Bowl, Wednesdays Beef Dip,
Thursdays Chef’s Curry Dish night, Saturday and Sunday Prime Rib 5:00 to
7:00pm at the Heriot Bay Inn: mmmMMM good!

Hi, My name is Alphie and on behalf of Frank, my
beloved owner, I would like to thank all of you
“Discovery Islanders“ both near and far for a busy
year I wish you all a happy, peaceful and prosperous
New Year.
I know he looks forward to serving you all in 2020
Thank you for shopping local. It does make a
difference to local small businesses. With out you his
business would not exist. And I would not get all the
wonderful treats After our walks at the spit!
Best wishes to one and all for the holidays
Alphie,
Ruff, Ruff

Ouadra

Marine Services
Offering Quadra's most diverse
set of building skills...
Let us manage all your
home improvement dreams.

U OF Q WEDNESDAYS HBI Pub 7pm

Dec 18 - Andrew Udell - Cannabis Legalization 2.0
December 25/19 - January 29/2020 - No Class; time for Reading Break
Friday Night Bands HBI Pub 8pm No Cover
Dec 20/19 – Home For the Holidays to enjoy DUFFY LIVE!
Dec 27/19 – Aspen King - House style beats & Deep bass

FRIDAY NIGHT BAND sabbatical January and February - but keep an eye

out for spontaneous howlin pop up band nights!
“There must have been some magic in that old silk hat they found, for when
they placed it on his head, he began to dance around!”
HBI Pub – n/c 8pm

For free inspiration
call Blaine Smith

250.202.6299

quadrablaine@gmail.com

LAST OPEN MIC UNTIL FEB 16/20! Saturday, December 21/19

Celebrate the Holiday gathering jam. 9:00pm. HBI Pub.
“Savour the pulse made by humans together in song”

Mobile Mechanic
Heavy Equipment & Automotive
service and repair
Welding and Fabrication
Shop located on Quadra
By appointment only

250-285-2215

wolfdenmechanical@gmail.com
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Heriot Bay Tides
DATE

TIME PDT M.

20
Friday

00:09
05:38
12:38
19:46
21
01:47
Saturday 06:48
13:15
20:34
22
03:15
Sunday 08:03
13:52
21:18
23
04:28
Monday 09:16
14:28
21:59
24
05:26
Tuesday 10:23
15:06
22:39
25
06:14
Wed.
11:24
15:47
23:18
26
06:58
Thursday 12:20
16:30
23:57
27
07:39
Friday 13:13
17:16
28
00:36
Saturday 08:19
14:07
18:03
29
01:15
Sunday 08:57
15:01
18:51
30
01:54
Monday 09:35
15:55
19:40
31
02:32
Tuesday 10:11
16:48
20:36
01
03:09
Wed.
10:47
17:40
21:46
02
03:49
Thursday 11:21
18:30
23:15
03
04:32
Friday 11:54
19:16
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3.6
2.3
5.0
2.0
3.8
2.8
4.9
1.6
4.1
3.2
4.9
1.2
4.4
3.5
4.8
0.9
4.7
3.7
4.7
0.7
5.0
3.8
4.6
0.6
5.1
3.8
4.5
0.7
5.2
3.8
4.4
0.8
5.2
3.7
4.3
0.9
5.1
3.6
4.1
1.2
5.0
3.4
3.9
1.5
4.9
3.2
3.6
1.8
4.8
3.0
3.5
2.2
4.7
2.7
3.4
2.6
4.6
2.5

THE DI CLASS I FI EDS

FT.
11.8
7.5
16.4
6.6
12.5
9.2
16.1
5.2
13.5
10.5
16.1
3.9
14.4
11.5
15.7
3.0
15.4
12.1
15.4
2.3
16.4
12.5
15.1
2.0
16.7
12.5
14.8
2.3
17.1
12.5
14.4
2.6
17.1
12.1
14.1
3.0
16.7
11.8
13.5
3.9
16.4
11.2
12.8
4.9
16.1
10.5
11.8
5.9
15.7
9.8
11.5
7.2
15.4
8.9
11.2
8.5
15.1
8.2

Services
Q. COVE APPLIANCE REPAIR

Repairs to all makes of major
appliances. We have a show room
full of refurbished appliances for sale
under warranty. New and used parts
supply for DIY's. For appointment call
250.285.3425.

ROOFING

Professional Roofing Services
www.javaroofing.com
Call JAVA ROOFING at 250.204.2638

QUADRA WATER SOLUTIONS

Testing, Analysis, Treatment, UVMaintenance, Installation, Repairs
Certified Operator #8803
Ken Embury 250.285.2889
“Water, water everywhere...”

SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS

in Q-Cove. Lawn Mowers, Tractors,
Chainsaws, Trimmers, Generators etc.
Also some electric power tools. Please
call Don @ 250.285.3960.

HBI FUEL DOCK

Heriot Bay Inn Fuel Dock Hours
January 1\20: Open short hours
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday,
Sunday. Closed Tuesday and Thursday.
Phone for times 285-3322.

DI C LASSI FI EDS

Up to 35 words: $25
(including tax) - one
time
36 to 70 words: $45
(including tax) - one
time
Email or drop off your
ad with payment at 701
Cape Mudge Rd, or at
Inspirations
You can also pay online
at discoveryislander.ca
Questions? Email
news@discoveryislands.ca

Home & Garden
WINTER PRUNING

Experienced horticulturist Ryan
Nassichuk is accepting new clients for
the 2019/2020 winter pruning season.
Summer is the ideal time to talk with
Ryan about how he can help prune
your fruit trees and other woody
plants, and to get a free estimate. Call
250-202-2326 or email nassichuk@
gmail.com for more information about
winter pruning and other professional
horticultural services.

Shops
WAYPOINT SIGNS

Signs, Picture Framing and simple
Engraving at Waypoint Signs beside
Quadra Builders. Tuesday to Thursday,
9 to noon, 1 to 4pm. Appointments
possible to suit your schedule. Friendly,
efficient, personalized service.
Quality products at affordable rates.
250.285.2815 desk@waypointsigns.com

For Sale
TRAIL’S END FARM

We have pigs for sale. Grain,
vegetable and pasture fed. Sold
by the side or whole. Slaughter in
January $5/lb, butchering costs
extra.
Also rabbits for sale 4-5 months old
$35 each.
See Isabel or Lawrence
847 Heriot Bay Road
604 314 4147
604 219 15 48
250 285 2022

MAUREEN MARYKA ART ON
SALE AT THE CLOVE

I'm excited to announce that all my
paintings at The Clove are 25% off
from now until the end of January
(cash, cheque, or e-transfer). Give
the gift of local, original art.
Maureen Maryka

Help Wanted

DINE & SAVE

Enjoy 30% off at Sidelines Shop when
you delight in a wonderful meal in
Herons or the HBI Pub all through
December! You will appreciate the
inspirational gifts for all. Celebrate the
holiday JOY at the Heriot Bay Inn

NEXT DEADLINE

7pm Monday, January 6

HERIOT BAY INN

is now hiring for part time winter
into full time summer work: Sous
Chef, Chef de Partie Line Cook,
Breakfast Cook, Prep Cook, Dining
Server. Please send resume to info@
heriotbayinn.com Fax 250-285-2708.
A beautiful place to be, a great place
to work.

Merry Christmas and

Happy New Year
Thank you to all my clients
for helping me reach
25 years in Real Estate!

Heidi Ridgway
Your Resident Quadra Island Realtor®
tel
cell

250-285-2217
250 202-2217

Heidi@QuadraIslandRealEstate.com

www.QuadraIslandRealEstate.com
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